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MOVING EXPERIENCES

May 2, 1994

Dr. Keith Stewart

Mob ility must be one of the givens of American life.
Reportedly , we move our households perhaps twice as often
as the inhabi~ants of other "developed" nations. Again,
reportedly , wlth 5 percent of the world's population, our
travelers make up 25 percent of the annual total of those
who move from one country to another for business or
pleasure.
Our anxiety to be someplace else, and as
quickly as possible, is attested by the existence and
ever-widen i ng of automobile expressways and the extension
o f our airport concourses (to say nothing of runways)
until they appear to recede into wearying infinity.
My
wife and I have recently moved our household and have
thus become an example of what I have discovered is known
in certain academic circles as "residential mobility,"
subgroup " intraurban migration." I should like to think
that I have now served this function for the last time,
though I suspect that it was really for the next to the
last time--or possibly the antepenultimate time. In any
case, I speak about the process with the kind of
authority which most of you no doubt also have. But the
degree of discomfort aroused by our moving has led me to
consider our national insistence upon engaging in such
jostling about of our lives and possessions, perhaps to
find when they are unboxed and unwrapped that psyches
have been bruised and favorite martini glasses broken in
the process and otherwise only the location has changed.
Reactions to such an occasion vary, naturally
I occasiona lly found that my own safest course
was to prepare for our move and follow through those days
of clutter and haste in what in another context Samuel
Johnson called "stark insensibility" (from which I have
only recently emerged), though I occasionally erupted in
v i tuperation at the incompetence of our chosen movers,
which was at least more fun.
I have an acquaintance who
announced proudly last summer that he and his wife ha~e
moved every three years since their marriage, but he 1S
enough.
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young and in the fa st lane from peak to peak in the
hierarchy of General Electric.
He also runs every
morning with appare t go od cheer and an inappropriatel y
named Walkman, a d ~ en h e rents a car to drive himself
from an airport e rents an immense Lincoln town car
,
WhlCh
may be wha t '0 g executives do these days.
Then'
his moves, unli ke
e, are most orderly. He visits th e
new city to whic
e has been transferred, chooses
several appropr ia e 0 ses in convenient and respectable
neighborhoods, gi es
e list to his wife, who in turn
visits the city a ~
The company packs them
up and moves t he
and barrel, and they
reportedly sett le
Although it .. ,
be apostasy for a dwel le r in th e
most "livable" c':'-·
America to include Ci ncinnat i
among them, rna
.~eri c an places are perhaps becoming
sufficiently a .-e - at they satisfy Gertrud e ste in's
we l l-known de scr ' _ - n of one American city wh er e ther e
is
no
ther e
Thus
our
rnobili t y -induced
dislocations a
onl y inconveniences at wors t. On the
othe r hand a n
r of Cincinnatians, I am aw are , may be
s hakers but no ,
am using the word, mover s. I n thi s
the y seem to e be both wise and privileged.
I know
members of t he :...:.. erary Club wh,o may be so cl as~ ed. , I
also have a
f riend who, wlth her husband ll~es 7n
the house in .. ' ch she was born and grew up, Whl Ch 1S
also--by no c ~~ci dence, I am certain--bcside the house
in which her
andmother, lived.
And on the sma ll and
beautiful street from wh~ch I have r~centlY moved , ~he
likelihood ' s hat one flfth ~f th~ flfteen hous es wlll
,
few years be owned and lnhab1ted by members of a
~~c~nd ge nerati on of the family which b uilt th em or were
their seco
owners.
If t h ' s k ind of stability appears to be salutary in
-- a d ' t does to me--that is perhaps one re~son for
~ c1~lnding th e act of moving m~re th~n , llte r~llY
y ttl'
T e action itself cons1dered 1n 1sola tlo~,
~nse
~ng. ne of the black h~les in Amer ican d?mestlc
~~ f s ur~h~ ~i e and energy involved both exhau s t1ng and
b~r ~~g, with que stionable effect,s upon any sense of a
It 1S worse , th an, what ~s
common soc ial en terprise.
o xymoronica lly ca lled airplane tra vel , ln wInch one s
,

I .
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only hope is that nothing will happen except that one
will arrive.
We can, of course, say that whatever the reason,
moving is simply "the American way." As far as I know,
my own family, which is as American as any other, has not
stayed much longer than one generation, if that, in one
spot.
sometime late in the 19th century my paternal
grandfather pulled up stakes in eastern Kansas (where he
had moved from Bucks Co., Pennsylvania, where the family
had perhaps stayed longer than usual) and took himself to
the far northwestern corner of the country to a recently
and no doubt precariously settled small town in the midst
of what would become immensely rich farming and lumbering
country. My grandmother followed with two ~mall chi ldren
by train to seattle and thence by boat about seventy
miles up r i ver.
Three sons, one of whom fathered me,
stayed in our town and minded their businesses.
Their
one sister,
perhaps being a woman and thus more
enterprising, set out in the early twenties to teach in
Alaska, married a Canadian mining engineer, and with him
moved wherever the company sent him.
As with my young
General Electrician, "the company" always took care of
them. And like many others, on retirement they moved to
Arizona.
My mother's family. followed a different but
more or less parallel course. After my father's death,
she herself renovated the family house into several
apartments (assuming the existence of more people on the
move), and having done that, settled for a number of
years in California before following my own family to
Cincinnati, where she died.
I myself left for college
and, in effect, never went home, though I still return
regularly to the Northwest.
Our three ch i ldren have
followed similar routes.
All this is, I am sure, a common enough story. But
I have wondered whether there may be, as a recent
commentator
has
suggested,
something
peculiar
to
Americans which urges them towards relative nomadism. l
Peter A. Morrison and Judith P. Wheeler, "The Image of
, Elsewhere' in the American Tradition of Migration," in Hum a n
Migration, ed. William H. McNeill and Ruth S. Adams, Bloomington:
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Is it that a habi t of mind--distilled from the immigrant
past which lies behind all of us--inclines us always to
think that
there
is an
"elsewher e"
somehow more
advantageous than whe re we are?
Perhaps a version of
Frederick Jackson Turne r's notion of the determining myth
of the Front ier in the American mind ?
These and other
questions I f ind that I cannot answer, and perhaps a
wiser man wo uld leave them alone. But removing from ten
rooms on four floor s to five rooms on one this last
autumn was an e xperience briefly but sufficiently trying
to lead me to refl ect upon all th i s and to inquire
somewhat into fo rma l academic explorations of the nature
of our moving
0 sehol ds in America.
Those led me to
look into th e treatment of moving in more expressive
literature in search for experiences akin to mine, and
perhaps for so e ea ns of understanding my own reactions
to them.
What foll ows is my report on this venture.
Hav i ng said t hat ovi ng is a bore, I r e alize that I am on
dangerous gr ou d, bu t, as in moving, nothinq ve ntured,
nothing gai ned.
I have d ' scove red without particular surp rise that
there is a s stantial body of publications which deal
with popula t io
ovements of the kind of which I have
been an unw itt " g p art. The only difficulty in that one
must first f i do e' s way through the vocabulary of "push
and pull fac tors, " or the ways in which "determinants of
mobili ty in c i ati ons" "impact" upon what is known as
"unstable sta y "ng ," and so on. After that, on e ma y wish
to extricat e oneself from being part of a statistical
table.
But all this does provide one way of looking at
what my wi f e and I have done. 2
Indiana Un ive rs it y Press, 1978, pp. 75-84.
?
Much of what follows is either quoted or abstracted fr
Chapte r 14 of Truman A. Hartshorn, I nterpr e ting the Ame rican C i
N.Y.:
John wile y and Sons, 193 3, pp. 305-2 1, which I am grat e "
to Professor Br uce Ryan for recommending.
Other information fr _Peter Rossi, Why Families Move, N.Y.:
Free Press, 1980, is n o c
in the text.
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My understanding is that although moving rates
(meaning i ncidence, not costs) in the united states by
the 1990's averaged 2 percent lower than in the decades
immediately following World War II, "18 percent of
Americans move annually and on the average make about 12
moves in a lifetime" (p. 305). Indeed, up to 80 percent
of the population is reported to move over a five-year
period; but interestingly enough "About one-fifth of the
households are thought to account for most of this
activity" (p. 310). This is a substantially higher rate
than those which are known in other industrialized or
developing countries--perhaps as much as twice as high.
The point may be emphasized by my mention of a lovely
friend of ours, who remarked when she learned that we
were considering moving, "But you can' t move; that is
your home." She was the only one of our friends--or our
family--to say anything like that, and she happens to be
German.
My preliminary findings--and my findings will never
be more than preliminary--are that the young move vastly
more than the old, though the tables which I saw classed
those over forty as "old men" and "old women"--which is
puzzling rather than discouraging.
Those financially
better of f move more--up to a point identified with
"family stability"--than those considered to be in
poverty--they have more economic choice and more spatial
choice as well, for even within one city and its suburbs
their sources of information about possibilities, and
their access to var ious means of transpor tation are
greater. studies also suggest that intra-urban moves are
relatively short--the average being about three miles.
( I find that my own move was approximately 3.7 miles.)
Of reasons for moving, far and away the greatest
number of Americans move within a city not because they
must but because they choose to do so, and of those, the
sUbstantial majority move to adjust what are called the
characteristics of their housing to meet t h eir needs.
That is to say that at least since the 1940's our rate of
mobility seem relatively unaffected by wars, recessions,
booms, fertility rates, and such general conditions which
mi ght make moving necessary (Rossi, p. 30). This is also
to say that significantly in the minority are moves
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within a c ity tha t are forced by loss of jobs or
reductions
in
inc ome,
or
moves
determined
by
accessibility, or by characteristics of neighborhoods.
It is rather t he a oun t and disposit i on of space in a
house, its qua lity and design, and whether it is rented
or owned that
argely determine whether people ar e
anxious to rep lace on e house with another. And next to
the character ist ' c s of a house itself as reasons for
moving, is what . s call ed "life-cycle change."
Well ,
there I am, of c ourse , and perhaps some of you too.
The young pe
e , who have the highest rates o f
mobili ty, are t yp ' ca ly apartment dwellers, and apartment
dwellers have
' g er rat es of mobility than owners o f
houses and apa rt e s.
Then young home owners have
relatively hi gh
i ' ty rates as their families grow.
Although it see
easy enough to add to a house if a
piece of properL · i s sufficiently large,
families
typ i cally move ,
eir moves directed by their economi c
situation bu t a s
by the increased conveniences an d
luxuries whi ch e"er houses offer to increased affluence.
After the a ge o ~ 35 , stability appears to set in and
continues we l
ough the 60's.
With only one or two
members of t he
ediate family group remaining, th e
rates of resi de ' al mobility slightly increases.
All th is s o n ds likely, and much of it may have
seemed so before ~ e had the statistics. But statistical
support for ~ a
we suspect to be true may give us a
pleasing se nse of stability which we don't find
elsewhere. I
at case it is worth recalling that E.M.
Forster rema r s . n "Howard's End" (a book which I'll corne
back to) th at · Sci ence explained people but could not
understand t e-. " As much as scholars may investigate
these matte rs , such statistics as I have seen have as a
matter of course l i ttle to say about the varied feelings
of indivi~ua ~s who move. They do not spp-~k to me except
as a statlstlc and that is a position which no sensible
person want s 0 occupy for long.
Nor in the serious-that is to sa y no n-academic--literature that I k now does
m~ving as a ma~te~ ~f choice, as Americans presumably do,
flgure very slgnlflcantly. The poetry of departures is
immense and variously affecting, but th e moving of
households is perhaps inherently prosaic.
" Poets have
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been mysteriously silent on the subject of cheese," says
Chesterton.
So it is with moving.
At first, I was also hard put to think of any
substantial body of prose fiction which was significantly
concerned with it, though further reflection and helpful
friends
produced
some
examples.
I
necessarily
disregarded in my search the multiplicity of novels about
characters whose constant movings about provide a
narrative structure--from the earliest of what we call
picaresque novels to "The Grapes of Wrath" and beyond.
Such characters, though they may have families, cannot
always be said to have households to move, or if they do,
they do not replace one household with another. In fact,
one of their intentions may be to leave their households
behind, wherever they go. And of course there are a good
many novels in which moving a household would simply be
inappropriate. It is difficult to imagine an Allied van
pulled up in front of the Castle of Udolpho, though a
reader might wish that one had.
On the other hand, some novels--perhaps a fair
number, for my search was not exhausti ve--do use the
moving of a household to signal a significant change in
fortune and thus to create a new set of circumstances.
In Oliver Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield, the
comically dreadful misfortunes of the Primrose family are
initiated by the economic necessity of their leaving one
parish for another.
Their problems in moving are

described as only emotional ones and are br ief ly dealt
with: "The leaving of a neighborhood [remarks the Vicar]
in which we had enjoyed 50 many hours of tranquility, was
not without a tear, which scarce fortitude itself could
suppress.
Besides, a journey of seventy mi les to a
family that had hitherto never been above ten from home,
filled us with apprehension, and the cries o f the poor,
who followed us for some miles, contributed to encrease
it."
[Col lect ed Works, 5 vols., Oxford:
Clarendon,
1966, IV:27 ] This is pretty general, though perhaps few
but a charitable 18th-century person would be followed by
the cries of the poor. In any case, there is no tangling
with contracts, packers, and Allied Storage here.
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That is also true with several other novels in which
moving one's belongings from ~lace to plac~ becomes a
symptom of the downward spirallng ?f econom1C ,or mo~al
well-being, or both. Becky Sharp, 1n Thackeray s VanIty
Fair moves uneasily about Europe in the late parts of
that book to ever smaller and shabbier apartments until
she is mo;e or less saved by the credulous Amelia Osborne
nee Sedley.
The Sedleys themselves move when old John
Sedley's business fails. Thackeray gives us the auction
of their belongings to all its tawdry detail, and we see
the consequences of the move, but the action itself is
again summarily dealt with: "The house and furniture of
Russell Square were seized and sold up, and he and his
family were thrust away, as we have seen, to hide their
heads where they might."
[New York: Garland, 1989, p.
153J The prognathous-jawed McTeague and his miserly wife
Trina in Frank Norris' novel MCTeague follow a similar
downward path in what Norris pretty clearly thinks of as
their return to the primitive state of the human animal.
I
had
thought
that
the
old
explicator
of
compl ications, Henry James, would of fe r me something more
to my case in The Spoils of Poynton. In that book there
i s much to-do about moving the furnishings of a great
house--Poynton--~hich James presents as a perfect,
complete aesthetlc whole. They are disassembled, moved
and reassembled,
and then disassembled
moved and
reassembled ag~in. Su~seq~ently everything 'is ironically
destroyed by ,flre" Whlch 15 not much to my point except
a~
a
C?nflrmatlon.
?f
my
mother-in-law's
happy
m1squotatl0n of Ben) amln Frankl in to the effect that
"Three moves are as good as a fire."
About these moves James offers more details than the
other writ:rs ,whom I have mentioned, but the descri ption
hardly satlsfles my own case. After the fi rs t one th e
lady responsible for all the to-ing and fro-ing repo~ts,
The whole business was organized in advanc e, so
that the mere carrying it into effect took but a
few hours.
It was largely a matter of money.
I had to turn on so many people.
But they were
all to be had--a little army of workers, the
packers, the porters, the helpers of every sarti
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the men with the mighty vans. It
arranging in Tottenham Court Rod.
you two days,' I said; "I can't
second,' They undertook the job,
saw them through . . . but there's
nor a nick, there isn't a teacup
10:75).

was a question of
'I can give
give you another
and the two days
neither a scratch
misoing. (NYed.,

And of the second move, "I've sent everything back
. To the smallest snuff-box.
The last load went
yesterday.
The same people did it" (p. 211).
To be
sure, the moral relationships which the moves imply
rather than the moves themselves are what James is
i nterested in, but as my wife remarked, the passages
sound as t hough they had been written by a man who had
never move d.
They surely come from a better-ordered
Britain wh ich some of us may even recall, a time when one
Londoner r:o u ld r i se in the morning, post a note to
a nother Londoner inviting him for tea that afternoon, and
r eceive a letter of response before he- - or p robably his
s ervant--had to put the kettle on.
It might well speak
t o the cas e of my young friend with General Electric, but
not imme d i ately to me.
It i s o f some interest that most of these fictional
moves are from necessity rather than choice.
Perhaps
that it what mak es them interesting. It may also be that
t he movin g of households in fiction becomes of particular
i nterest af te r the 18th century (at least in England).
When it app ear s i n America in the 19th and 20th centuries
i t may ref l ect a society characterized by some of the
d omest ic c hang es which my uneasy venture i n to stastics
s uggest s . But novels conventionally are likely to deal
i n part i cu l ars, and when one of them treats moving with
a ny fulln ess and complexity, it can have all the
peculiarities o f the individual case and thus at least
s tand a c han c e of striking home to the non-fictional
i ndividua l who has coped with it h i msel f . I did find two
n ovels wh ich d ea l in this way with the awkward physical
d etails a s we l l as with the f ee lings aroused by moving,
a s though thei r authors either had been through the
v illainous proc e dure themselves or incisively imagined
how it mu st b e -- Elizabeth Gaskell's North and South and
E .M. For ster ' s Howard's End.
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I didn't know Gaskell's book at first hand until my
friend and ou r As sociate Member George Ford put me on to
it in my search for fi ctions somehow relevant to this
part of my li fe.
It is the story of the family of the
Rev. Mr. Hale, whose cha nge of conscience early in the
book requires hi
to lea ve the idyl l ic parish in the
South of Engla nd wh ere he has long been established. He
moves with his wif e and daughter Margaret to a northern
industrial tow n. There in straitened circumstances Mr.
Hale barely supports hi s family by tutoring. There they
also are befriended by one John Thornton, a young textile
manufacturer. In the end he and Margaret will presumably
marry. What really h appens through the months of family
trials in the s oky, uncongenial atmosphere of the North
and the halting rela tionship of the two intelligent but
rather willful
lov ers
is the difficult and slow
readjustment of arg aret' s attitudes towards human values
as they are e xpressed and perceived in an industrial
society. That de elopment is concurrent with Thornton's
increasingly h ane understanding of his workmen in his
pos i tion as owner and manager of a major mill .
It is th e preparations for the move and the move
itself which pr ' ari ly concer n me. Obviously, it is one
necessi tated by t e circumstances of Mr. Hale's spiritual
honesty, for he
us t forego any claim to a clerical
pos i tion.
None of the characters wa nt to leave their
pastoral comfort, and the strain i s exhausting and
saddening. Here ' s a bit of it:
The las t day came; the house was full of packingcases, which were bei ng cart ed off at the front door, to
the nearest ra ilway station. Even the pretty lawn at the
s i de of the house was made unsightly and untidy by the
straw that had been wafted upon it through the open door
and windows.
The rooms had a strange echoing sound in
them,--and the ligh t came ha rs hly and s trongly in through
the uncurtained windows,--seeming already unfamiliar and
strange. Mrs. Hal e's dressing-room was left untouched to
the last; and ther e she and Dixon [ the remaining old
family
retain er]
were
packing
up
clothes,
and
interrupting each other every now and then to excl aim at,
and turn over with fond regard, some forgotten treasure,
in the shape of some relic of the children whil e th ey
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were yet l i ttle.
They did not make much progress with
their work.
(Harmondsworth: Penguin Classics, 1986, p.
88) •

Mrs. Gaskell seems to me to strike all this off
well--the disarray, the emptiness, the delaying pull of
old memories, the differences in sound and sight which
transform the familiar into the strange. That all this
is not scanted is significant, because the move induces
the central action of the novel, and the physical break
with the old and loved provides the introduc ti on to the
new and disturbing.
Howard's End is quite different.
Any current
moviegoer is likely to know the story, but only a reader
of the novel will have a direct sense of Forster's
opinions abo ut the implications of mov ing.
The
complexities of the novel needn't detain us long. They
involve the confrontation of the intell ectual and
idealistic Schlegel sisters and their feckless Oxonian
brother with the commercial world of Henry Wilcox and his
family and with a catastrophically mixed-up fellow named
Leonard Bast, who is destroyed by neither feeli ng nor
th i nking clearly. The confrontation comes about through
Margaret Schlegel 's sudden, deep, and brief fr iendship
with Mrs. wilcox. When that lady dies early in the book,
she leaves her beloved country house, Howards End, to
Ma r garet by means of a scrawled codicil to her will. The
surviving hard-headed and selfish Wilcoxes are inclined
to neglect the value of such a sudden 1 y affectionate
connection and so neglect the codicil.
Ultimately Margaret marries Henry Wilcox and Howards
End will come to her, but on the way the Schlegels' lease
on their old home in Wickham Place is not renewed, for it
is to be torn down and the property developed. They must
mov e, and Henry Wilcox offers Howards End for t he storage
of their furniture.
All this appears to be relatively
benign, but a somewhat addled and sybilline housekeeper
contrary to orders unpacks the Schlegels' belongings-crucially their father's sword and their many books--and
thus refurnishes the empty house.
The unemp loyed and
despairing Leonard Bast turns up, and for reasons that
I' l l not go into is attacked by the mor e actively
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imperceptive of Mr. wilcox's two imperceptive sons, and,
whacked by the fl at of the sword and knocked over by a
falling bookcase load ed with Schlegel books, he dies. A
move which h uman geographers would classify as typicall y
"forced" has h an con sequences not plotted on a map.
Nor as a writ er of fi ction, is Forster one to forego
moral reflect io
The Age o f Proper ty holds bitter moments even for a
proprietor. Whe a ov e is imminent, furniture becomes
ridiculous, and ..argare t [Schlegel] now lay awake at
nights wonder ing were, where on earth they and all their
belongings wou ld be deposi ted in september next. Chairs ,
tables, pictu res ,
oks, that had rumbled down to the
through the ge era ~on s, must rumble forward again lik e
a slide of ru bbis to which she longed to give the fina
ing into the sea. But there were al l
s --they never read them, but they wer e
their father' s , a
st be kept. There was the marbletopped chiff o
er --their mother had set store by it ,
they could not re ember why.
Round every knob and
cushion in t he
se se ntiment gathered, a sentiment tha t
was at times pers na l, but more often a faint piety t o
the dead, a pro_ ga t ion of rites that might have ended
at the grave .
.. . The
ownership of land did bring dignity ,
whereas the
ownership of movab les is reducing us
again to a
ic horde.
We are reverting to th e
civilization
uggage, and historians of the future
will note ho"
e middle classes accredit possessions
without taki 9 r oot in the earth, and may find in thi s
secret of th e
ag inative poverty. The Schlegels wer e
certainly t he
r er for the loss of Wickham Place.
It
had helped to
an ce their lives, and almost to counse l
them.
Nor
s
h eir ground-landlord spiritually the
richer.
He has bu ilt flats on its site, his motor-cars
grow swifte r ,
· s exposures of Socialism more trenchant.
But he has spi t t he precious distillation of the years,
and no chem istry of his can give it back to society
again.
(New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1951, pp. 171-2.)
I can sympathize with all this, but in my search for
what would meet my own case, I had finally to admit that
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if something pops out of a novel, like that paragraph
about moving day from North and South or Forster's
reflections on the ridiculousness of furniture, and says
to me, "Here it is--this is what it was 1 ike! ," I may
find an imagined kinship in it as a fictional move, but
it mirrors rather than explains my own feelings.
It
appeared in the end more appropriate to turn to something
in the nature of moral philosophy, and rather informal
moral philosophy, to understand at least some of the
feelings which our moving aroused.
As far as I am concerned, Samuel Johnson has the
final say on the significance of my own moving--though
without mentioning the dirty word. Anyone who has read
Johnson I s moral fable Rasselas knows that his assumptions
about the ways in which the human mind works eliminate
any likelihood that he would see a vision of a more
attractive "Elsewhere" as a peculiarly American motive
for moving about, though in the America wh i ch he could
not know both space and means would later extend that
activity.
Johnson was convinced that the active human
mi nd requires that it be pleased, and that no one thing
wi ll please it long . It is the consequent di s content and
the desire for something different that urges his
characters in Rasselas to leave their current condition,
whatever it may be, and look hopefully elsewhere.
Johnson is hardly the first to make these points and
i s certainly not the last.
The persistence with which
they recur in his work is impressive, however. It is in
the context of discussing Shakespeare that he remarks
that "upon the whole all pleasure consists i n variety,"
and the principle appears elsewhere in his literary
c r iticism. True or not (and I have no idea what a modern
p s ychologist would say--though listening to contemporary
mi nimalist music makes me a believer), the principle
h e lps me understand why I moved.
It i s also Johnson who puts his finger on what may
l i e beneath my deepest feelings about the moving itse~f.
In the midst of the clutter of details which most of us
know must be attended to in preparing house, belongings,
and ourselves for moving day, I was aware that the action
which I had undertaken was a defining one. We had lived
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in our house for a quarter of a century and on our street
for nearly t wic e that time.
Like those of anyone else,
most of my act ions h ad become as ordinary as could be-- I
had risen, brea kf a sted, read the papers, had my dri nk
beIore dinner , locke d the doors at night, and so on.
These were ha b it al a nd merely neutral. But there als o
ha d to be aware t hat movinq day wa s
carne a time whe
closing in. It ~as not so much that it applied pressur e
to our attempts a
g etting things in order for th e
movers--though of cou r se it did that, but that it brought
a clear sens e of th e extraordinary to my ordinary
Ne cessar ily I recognized t hat this night wa s
a ctions.
the last night ·
hi s bed in this room, or this was th e
l ast look at t he ~oo ed ravine outside the breakfast-roo
windows, or, fi a y, the last closing and lock i ng of the
As
h ave found to be often the case ,
f ront door.
Johnson had bee
he r e before me and put his f inger 0
what I suspect ~as y sore spot. He r e is a pas s age fro
one of his p er
· cal essays called The Idler:
There a re :e. th ings not purely evil, o f which we
c a n say, with ou - so e emotion of une a siness, th i s is the
last.
. hi s secret horror of the last i s
i n separable fr o a thi nking being, whose life is l i mited ,
a nd to whom dea
i s dreadful. We a lways make a secret
comparison be °een a part and the whole; the te r mination
o f any per iod of l ife reminds us t h at life i t self ha s
likewise i ts
erm i nation
. . .An even and unvar i e d
t enour of life al ways hid e s from our appreh e n s ion the
a pp~oa~h o f . s e nd . . Succession is not percei ve d but by
varlatlon i e ha t llves today as he lived y e st erday , and
e xpects t ha , as the present day i s , such wi ll be th e
morrow, e as ' y c onceives t i me as runn ing in a ci rcle and
r eturning to it s e l f . Th e unc e rta i nty o f our du r at i on is
i mp ressed commonly by dissimilitude of condit io n; it i s
only by bi
. g l i fe change able that we are r em ind e d o f
[ No. 10 3)
i t s short ness.
Johnson's con c lusion that "the s ecret horr or o f the
last" is a res ponse "kindly given" for Christian purposes
does not h appen to conform to my mind, th ough the
c ondition i t self surely does. But enough of that--it is
t i me to leave what J onath a n Swift calls i n on e of his
poems to ste lla such "mortify ing s t u f f ." We have moved
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and moved to a new neighborhood, a new village. That it
i s a vertical village rather than a horizontal one only
e x tends the view--here not of the wooded ravine but of
r i ver and sky.
Visually at least life has opened out.
Th e natives seem reasonably friendly, if self-protective
l i ke those of any proper village.
The pictures are
finally hung, the books are arranged, the stove works-a d so we emerge from the "black hole" and set about our
b siness.
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The witty cleric, Robert Farrar Capon, is an
outspoken
enemy
of
that
stereotypical
American
institution, the cocktail party.
The giver of such
parties, he sagely observes in his cUlinary treatise,
"The Supper of the Lamb," hedges his bets, requiring
nothing of his guests other than their physical presence,
unless it is their stamina. The guests, for their part,
are made to stand toe to toe, mouthing words and nodding
approval as every convention of socia] intercourse is
swallowed in the noise and smoke.
Not so with the sit-down dinner party, Father Capon
holds. It is an honest attempt to create a company, not
a crowd .
The dinner host declares himself willing to
allow h is guest s to enter his own life . By seating them
at his table, he puts them in a po sition to make or break
a party -- "no small boldness," in Capon's eyes.
But when the chemistry works, when the guests reward
the host with some magic that turns the prospect of a
dr eaded social chore into a memorable evening, then -- in
c apon's theological lexicon
a true convivium is
realized, a moment not far removed from a veritable
he avenly banquet.

